Sixth Sunday in Ordinary Time

February 13, 2022

St. Therese Little flower parish

“I will send down a shower of roses
from the heavens, I will spend my

heaven by doing good on earth.”

― St. Thérèse of Lisieux

MASS SCHEDULE
Sunday Masses
Sunday……………...…….……………......9:00 a.m.
Weekday Mass
Wednesday………….…...…………….....12:00 p.m.

Sacrament of Reconciliation
Contact Fr. Matt Rotert
Office Hours
Monday-Friday……………..…….9:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m.
Closed Noon-1:00 p.m.
Tel: 816.444.5406………….……...Fax: 816.444.9345
Senior Center………….…………...…...816.444.3514
Website:…………………….………...www.stlfkc.org
Diocesan Ombudsman:………….……...816.812.2500
Kathleen Chastain, Victims’ Advocate:...816.392.0011

We, God’s people, are a remnant whose faith has been tested
and tempered by the transitions in our neighborhoods and our
church. We do not have one common ethnic, religious,
social, or economic background. We do have a common
experience, of being the diverse but complementary members
of the one Body of Christ. Because of this common
experience, We choose to be St. Therese Parish Community.
We choose to use our gifts to build up the Body of Christ
Incarnate here. This mission must take place both within the
faith community and in reaching out to others. We confess
the need to become more aware of one another and of the
Lord calling us to be united in God’s spirit. We will strive to
develop this awareness not only for our own sake, but so that
we may become credible and inviting to those seeking Christ
and His Gospel.
We answer this calling first by faithfully sharing the Word
and breaking Bread together. We then realize our vocation to
affirm one another’s gift, to reach out to the poor, to work for
justice, to help form young minds and hearts, to acknowledge
the place of the elders in our community, and to create a
climate of fellowship for all people.

MISSION STATEMENT
St. Therese Little Flower Parish • 5814 Euclid Avenue, Kansas City, MO 64130 • 816.444.5406 • www.stlfkc.org
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Sunday, February 13, 2022
Sixth Sunday in Ordinary Time
Mass—9:00 a.m. Celebrant: Fr. Rost
Important Parish Town Hall Meeting after Mass
Wednesday, February 16, 2022
Mass—Noon
Sunday, February 20, 2022
Seventh Sunday in Ordinary Time
Mass—9:00 a.m. Celebrant: Fr. Ravi
Mass Intention for Jo and Jake Davis
by Karen McDonald

February 13, 2022—Ministers
Lectors
Eucharistic Ministers
Ruth Dakotas
Sharon Sanders
Sandy Jones
Sr. Helen Flemington
February 20, 2022—Ministers
Lectors
Eucharistic Ministers
Julie Broyle
Dan Dakotas
Gloria Burrell

Pray with Scripture...
St. Therese Little Flower community prays for the following:
Mike and Rosemary Arnone, Bridgette Atkinson, Marian Barackman,
Laura Battle, David Biersmith, Family of David Bobb, Mary L. Brown,
Louis Byrd, John Chapman, Juanita Cherry, Aquilla Clark, Author
Clark, Elliott Clark, Lisa Coan, Quinn Cogan, Evelyn Coleman,
Charles Coulter, Barbara Jo Davis, Pamela Denson, Carol Dodd, Mike
Eaton, Family of Bob Edsall, Ronnell Foster, Jessie Mae Frazier, JoAnn Freeman, Linda Friesen, Ernestine Iseman, Dan Ivory, Yazmeen
and Yman King, Mary B. Kratofil, Benjamin Lenley, Jr., Benjamin
Lenley, Sr., Aidan Liesveld, Jim Lipps, Stephen Loston, Annie
McCalla, Bob McCombs, Helen McVay, Jeannine Mock, Doris Moore,
Venus Moore, John R. O’Malley, Irene Phillips, Luqrecia Preston,
Marilyn Richardson, Judy Rieck, Ed Rogers, Fr. Bob Rost, Donald
Sanders, Oden Sainte, Lee John Scott, Sharon Sears, Bill Seiter, Patricia Seiter, Arthur Shelton, Allen Shelton, Jeremiah Smith, Olivia
Smith, Tracy Smith, Elaine Stevenson, Michael Stevenson, Edmond
Stryker, Karen Talley, Toinette Tomayo, Joshua Webb, Jr., Dorothy
Whited, Bobby J. Willis, Antwine Williams, the elderly and infirmed,
the chronically ill and caregivers; for those who attend to the dying and
grieving; for medical professionals and first responders; for those seeking a better life for their families.
For those suffering from Covid-19 and their families, for the many
disabled who are fighting the virus, for those in hospitals and nursing
homes who cannot have visitors and families isolated from their loved
ones, those who have died and the many health care workers and staffs
who serve those who are ill, even at their own risk.
For the homeless and those lost in this world; for those who harbor
hatred, those whose right to livelihood and respect are disregarded,
those who live in fear and especially for those who have no one to pray
for them. For all of God’s people in this most difficult time.
For the brokenness that exists anywhere, in our hearts, minds, body and
spirits, that we might be healed. For any brokenness that exists in our
city, country and world, that we might be instruments of healing and
peace.
“Heal Our Land, Lord. Heal Our Land!”
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February 13, 2022
Jeremiah 17:5-8
Psalms 1:1-2, 3, 4, 6
I Corinthians 15:12, 16-20
Luke 6:17, 20-26

February 20, 2022
I Samuel 26: 2, 7-9, 12-13, 22-23
Psalms 103: 1-2, 3-4, 8, 10, 12-13
I Corinthians 15: 45-49
Luke 6: 27-38
.

Week of
2/6//2022

% of Weekly Budget

$2,875.00

76%

Emergency Assistance

$687.00

78%

Senior Center

$427.00

123%

Rent

$800.00

Other

$42.00

Total

$4,831.00

YOUR GIFTS
Offertory

Please consider giving via bank draft from your savings or checking
account or by debit or credit card. Go to stlfkc.org and click on “Give”
to sign up or to submit your offering. You can select Regular Tithe,
Emergency Assistance, or Senior Center. You also have the option of having your donation submitted on a recurring basis.
Please be as generous as you are able, pray for us all and stay
safe! Donna Arnone, Business Manager can assist in setting up
your online giving.
www.stlfkc.org St. Therese Little Flower Parish
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Weekly Reflection on God’s Word
Jeremiah 17:5-8
I Corinthians 15:12, 16-20

Psalms 1:1-2, 3, 4, 6
Luke 6:17, 20-26

Today’s first reading emphasizes trust in God over the
things of this world. Today’s Psalm, the first Psalm, serves
as an introduction to the Book of Psalms. It makes clear
the choice between the ways of the wicked and the ways
of the Lord. In Paul’s letter we read that salvation rests on
Christ’s death and resurrection. The Gospel is a reminder
of the true values of God’s kingdom.
The Gospel from Luke is Jesus’ Sermon on the Plain. This
passage is very similar to the Sermon on the Mount found
in Matthew’s Gospel, although the number of Beatitudes
differs, and Luke’s Gospel includes “woes”. Many scripture scholars believe that these are two accounts of the
same event.
If I imagine myself as part of Jesus’ crowd, I think that I
would find myself confused. In Jesus’ time there was a
common belief that bad fortune was due to sin on the part
of the individual or the individual’s ancestors. I am led to
think that Jesus is dispelling this notion and empowering
the downtrodden with dignity. Even today people mistake
wealth, success, and social standing as signs of being
among the elect in God’s eyes. Jesus goes on to invoke
woes to those who trust in the trappings of their good fortune.
My first thoughts, when I looked at today’s readings, were
that there was a common simple message:
Trust in God, do good,
avoid the temptations
of this world and you
can have faith in eternal life. I am moved
toward a more subtle
message in these scripture passages. Rather
than as signs of
“earning” heaven, I see
how easily the distractions of good fortune can work as an
impediment to my spiritual growth. In the First Principal
and Foundation, St. Ignatius points out undue attachments
to the gifts that we have received can displace what is truly important.
Continued next column
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Weekly Reflection on God’s Word (cont’d)
These days my wife and I are preparing to pack up and
move. We see two potential opportunities for the next
phase of our lives. It is not clear which path will open,
but we can see that now is the time to move forward. In
the packing process, we are beginning to realize how
much “stuff” we have acquired. We are faced with decisions about what moves with us, what can be repurposed
for others, and what can be left behind. It is becoming
clear that the more of this “stuff” that we carry with us,
the harder it will be to move forward. We find ourselves
weighing how much of what we thought was connected
to our identities really is part of us. We consider what
will enhance and sustain our mission and what is no longer needed.
Creighton University Online Ministry

Friday, February 25, 2022 is the date for our Mardi
Gras! Don’t forget your Mardi Gras tickets. They will be
on sale after Mass on Sunday or you may purchase online
at stlfkc.org The flyer included with this bulletin has additional information.
If you have donations for the auction or monetary donations, please bring them Sunday, February 13 so that we
can prepare in advance

A Memorial Mass for Bob Edsall
will be held on February 24th—
10:30 a.m. at St. Francis Xavier
Catholic Church, 1001 E. 52nd St., Kansas City, MO
64110. Contributions may be made to the St. Francis
Xavier Church Food Pantry.
Cards of condolence and support may be sent to:
Judy Edsall
602 Greenway Terrace
Kansas City, MO 64113

www.stlfkc.org St. Therese Little Flower Parish
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Why Does My Wrist Hurt?
Carpal Tunnel Syndrome
The carpal tunnel is a narrow
passageway of bone and ligament in your wrist. The median nerve, which
controls sensation in
your fingers, thumb
and some muscles in
your hand, passes
through this tunnel
along with some of
the finger tendons.
Repeated motion or use of the hand or wrist may cause
the wrist tendons to swell and press the nerve against the
bone. This is known as carpal tunnel syndrome (CTS).
Symptoms may include numbness or tingling in one or
both hands that does not affect the little finger, and wrist
pain on the palm side that may affect the fingers or radiate up the arm.
Prevention


Avoid repetitive hand motions with a bent wrist.



Find ways to type, write, paint, play piano, play game
boys etc., or use tools with your wrist straight.



Take 5-10 minute breaks every hour from repetitive
hand motions.

Home Treatment
Although heat will feel good, cold will relieve inflammation and speed healing.

"Lift Every Voice and Sing" is a hymn with lyr ics
by James Weldon Johnson (1871–1938) and set to music by his brother, J. Rosamond Johnson (1873–1954).
Written from the context of African Americans in the
late 19th century, the hymn is a prayer of thanksgiving
for faithfulness and freedom, with imagery evoking the
biblical Exodus from slavery to the freedom of the
"promised land. "After its first recitation in 1900, "Lift
Every Voice and Sing" began to spread communally
among Black communities, while the NAACP began to
promote the hymn as a "Negro national anthem" (now
Black National Anthem) in 1917. It has been featured in
42 different Christian hymnals, and has been performed
by various African American musicians, diverse choirs,
schools, churches, social organizations and at many
events throughout the country. (See the article: What
Makes ‘Lift Every Voice and Sing’ So Iconic?)
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Rest the painful area.



Apply cold packs for 10 minute periods once and
hour or as often as you can for 72 hours. Continue
applying ice/cold packs for 15-20 min. three times a
day as long as it relieves pain.



Rest your wrist for 1-2 days if possible.



Gently move you wrist bending it way back and then
way forward and side to side.



Consider wearing a wrist splint at night as it will
slightly bend your wrist back/extended. They can be
found at Pharmacies.

You may return to using your wrist as long as it isn’t
painful. See a doctor if the pain continues.

www.stlfkc.org St. Therese Little Flower Parish
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Senior Center Hours
Mon—Wed, 8 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Daily Lunch Hours:
Mon.-Wed, 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Over 60 yrs. — $3 suggested donation — All others $5.75
Reservation at Sign-In Table; 1 day in advance
“Thank You”
St. Therese Senior Center — 816.444.3514
All seniors, volunteers and visitors must wear a mask.

The Senior Center has been attracting seniors of
all ages which has offered new energy and
excitement to our activities.
If you are available during the day, please
consider joining the seniors for crafts, games,
meals and fellowship.

Very Important Town
Hall Meeting after
Mass
February 13, 2022!
Update on Diocesan
Planning Process

February 13, 2022
Parish Staff
Fr. Matt Rotert, Pastor
mrotert@stlfkc.org
Fr. Ravinjose, Associate Pastor
ravinjose@stlfkc.org
Sr. Helen Alder, Parish Nurse
816.942.2746
B.J. Atkinson, Director, Emergency Assistance
bjatkinson@stlfkc.org
Donna Arnone, Business Manager
busmgr@stlfkc.org
Tami Chestnut, Director, Gospel Choir
816.812.1826
tchestnut@stlfkc.org
Estelle Tunley, Director, Liturgy & Music
etunley@stlfkc.org
Sharon Sanders, Director, Senior Center & 816.444.3514
Safe Environment Coordinator ssanders@stlfkc.org
Diocesan Ombudsman, Joe Crayon
816.812.2500
crayon@ombudsmankcsj.org
Victim Assistance Coordinator, Whitney True-Francis
816.392.0011
true.francis@diocesekcsj.org
Pastoral Council
Charlene Andrews
913.634.2031
payleejane@yahoo.com
Elliott Clark
816.896.2907
elliottclark50@att.net
Roberta Gumbel (Co-chair) 917.826.5688
gumbelr@msn.com
Carol Johnson
816.769.7534
cjohns1941@gmail.com
Rosalind O’Hora
816.394.5923
Rosalind.ohora@att.net
Brian Reeves (Co-chair) 816.728.-0883
BeKayR@aol.com
Alicia Rowland
913.205.8588
acd2992@gmail.com
Sr. Gabrielle Smits
816-3042360
gmsmits42@gmail.com
Finance Committee
Bridgette Atkinson
Carmen Denvir
Sharon Hardy (Chair)
Hazel McAllister
Bill Poppie

816.778.2953
816.82.2517
816.898.9251
816.260.4787
913.209.3411

abridgette89@gmail.com
cdenvir514@gmail.com
sharonauditor1@gmail.com
hb50mcallister@gmail.com
bpoppie1947@gmail.com

Anointing of the Sick: Sacrament takes place at seasonal communal
celebrations and may be requested as needed and offered after Mass.
Eucharist for the Sick: Contact the Parish Office.

Jo LePore
Melbourn Senior Apts. #1228
3075 Mustang Rd.
Alvin Texas 77511

St. Therese Book Club
The next meeting of the St. Therese Book Club will be
Thursday, February 17, 2022 in the Office Building
Living Room at 4:00 p.m. to continue our discussion:
RACIAL JUSTICE AND THE
CATHOLIC CHURCH.
Please read Chapter 2,
Pages 83-103.
Please contact Sr. Helen Alder with
questions: 816.942.2746.
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The Diocese of Kansas City-St. Joseph is committed to combating sexual abuse in the Church. If you are a victim of sexual abuse, or if you observe or suspect sexual abuse:
1) Call the Missouri Child Abuse Hotline at 1.800.392.3738 (if the victim is
currently under the age of 18), and
2) Contact your local law enforcement agency or call 911, and
3) After reporting to these civil and law enforcement authorities, report
suspected sexual abuse of a minor or vulnerable adult to the Diocesan
Ombudsman Joe Crayon at 816.812-2500 or crayon@ombudsmankcsj.org, if
the abuse involves a priest, deacon, employee, or volunteer of the Diocese of
Kansas City-St. Joseph. The Diocese has a sincere commitment to providing
care and healing resources to victims of sexual abuse and their families.
Please contact Whitney True-Francis, Victim Assistance Coordinator, at
816.392.0011 or true.francis@diocesekcsj.org
www.stlfkc.org St. Therese Little Flower Parish
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